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Inter School Tourism Co-operative (ISTAC)

Help Boost Malaysia’s
Tourism Industry
By : NADIAH KAMARUDIN

» Students pose for

a group photo at a
traditional house in
Sarawak during a School
Co-operative Tourism
program.

Since 1968, secondary school students in
Malaysia have been exposed to entreprenurship
through School Co-operative. Without a doubt,
Malaysia is well known as one of the few nations
in the world that implement entrepreneurship
education in school curriculum through School
Co-operative.

Over the years, school co-operatives
have evolved to more than just running
retail outlets, kiosks and selling
stationeries in order to generate income.
In 2004, School Co-operative Tourism was
introduced, bringing a breath of fresh of
air to the School Co-operative Movement
in the country.

» International students enjoying a traditional activity provided by the host.

The program was inspired by the
first former President of ANGKASA, Royal
Professor Ungku A.Aziz in an effort to
ensure the students receive firsthand
experience of planning, managing and
executing tourism program with the
support from the government, teachers,
parents and ANGKASA.
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In September 2015, the program underwent strategic
rebranding and changed its name to Inter School Cooperative Tourism of ANGKASA or ISTAC.
ISTAC boasts unique concept called “Host and Guest”,
the two most important elements that play a crucial role in
the success of the program.
Between 2004 and 2017, there were 273 school cooperatives acted as host that involved more than 1200
visits. In the same period, the hosts had received guests
from 855 schools from all over the country and overseas.
One of the
responsibilities of the host
is to provide guests with
facilities such as lodging
and transportation.
Guests can reciprocate the
hospitality by taking part
in the activities that have
been planned while also
be punctual and exhibiting
good manners.

» Making traditional water pitcher known as labu sayong

is part of the cultural activity students will learn during the
program.

The school co-operative tourism programme of St. George’s Girls’ School (SGGS) in
Penang, Malaysia has had an of international visitors, thanks to its strategic location.
The school is located in George Town, Penang’s capital city, and also a UNESCO
World Cultural Heritage Site since 2008.

ISTAC differentiate
itself from other tourism
activities organized by the
schools by highlighting
a “Subject Focus”, which
will be the theme for any
school co-operative that
runs tourism programme.
There are four “Subject
» Back to nature.
Focus” that can be chosen
by the school; important
figure, historical site, architecture and ecosystem.
ANGKASA encourages school co-operatives to choose
important figure as the “Subject Focus” to raise the
awareness of the students on the figure’s contributions to
the country especially in education. Choosing a “Subject
Focus” will assist the host in choosing the right places to be
visited by the guests.
ISTAC benefits not only the people who are directly
involved in the program, but also helps to enliven the
country’s tourism industry. It also contributes to the
increase in school co-operatives’ revenue, which in 2016,
more than USD86.5 million in revenue was recorded
compared to USD81.5 million in the same period in 2015.

» Casa Georgian

» Students will learn to work together during group activity.

» International student is enjoying making traditional snack.
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Penang is long known as the top travel destination
that caters to different types of traveler; from food
maniac and history enthusiast to nature lover and selfie
expert.
The school co-operative aims to make Penang a
major tourist destination in Malaysia especially among
international students. So far, the school is right on track
to meet its target due to its affordable tour package and
an immersion program with three international schools;
Matthayom Watnairong School (Thailand), Methodist
Girls School (Singapore) and Modern School of India
(India).

The program also help to fulfill the country’s National
Education Philosophy, which says “Education in Malaysia is
an on-going effort towards further developing the potential
of individuals in a holistic and integrated manner, so as
to produce individuals who are intellectually, spiritually,
emotionally and physically balanced and harmonious,
based on a firm belief in and devotion to God.”
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SGGS Aims to Make Penang
Top School Co-operative
Destination

At just RM40 ($10), visitors will be taken to many of
Penang heritage sites; Armenian Street, where you can
spot the famous “Little Children On A Bicycle” mural by

» The gym can be used by up to 10 people at a time

Countries of origin of international ISTAC visitors from 2014 to 2018
Year

Name of country

Number of
visitors

2014

Bangladesh, Brunei, Costa Rica,
India, Indonesia, Japan, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam
and the Philippines

103

2015

Taiwan, Indonesia, Thailand, Singapura, India and the Philippines

42

2016

Thailand, India, Singapore

27

2017

China, Taiwan, Singapore, India,
Thailand

49

2018

Singapore, India, Thailand

24
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» Each room at the Casa Georgian can allocate eight
occupants

» Visitors can purchase snacks and beverages at the Coop Mart

Lithuanian artist Ernest Zacharevic and
Street of Harmony, where four major
religious buildings have stood since the
19th century. These four buildings; St.
George’s Church, Goddess of Mercy
Temple, Sri Mariamman Temple and
Kapitan Keling Mosque signify people
with different religious beliefs are able to
coexist harmoniously.
Visitors will also be taken to Penang
Hill where they can take the furnicular
railway that stratches a distance of close
to two kilometres, the longest in Asia, and
enjoy the breath taking view of George
Town at the Sky Walk and Viewing Decks.
Visitors who wish to cut budget on
accommodation are more than welcome
to stay at “Casa Georgian”, a dorm stay
run by the school co-operative. It can
allocates up to 100 visitors at a time on
weekdays and 300 visitors during the
weekends and public holidays, perfect for
group tour. The price ranges from RM15
($4) to RM45 ($11) per person depending
on the type of room you chose and the
duration of your stay.
The students who are the members
of the co-operative are given the
responsibility to run and operate the
tourism programme with the teachers
only act as the facilitators. Although it
is a common practice among most of
the school co-operatives in Malaysia,
international visitors are always amazed
with the commitment shown by the
students to ensure the program run
smoothly.
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» The famous “Little

Children On A Bicycle”
mural

Places to visit:

St. George’s Girls’ School Co-operative Tourism Package
Penang Heritage Sites
i) Masjid Keling Kapitan
ii) St. George’s Church
iii) Goddess of Mercy Temple
iv) Little India
v) Street of Harmony
vi) Armenian Street and
vii) Penang Hill

Transportation:

Provided including a tour guide

Price:

RM40 per person (Not including ticket to ride the furnicular
train at the Penang Hill)
Tel: +604 – 2295855
E-mail: smkpsgpenang@yahoo.com
peb1109@jpnpp.edu.my

Contact:

Casa Georgian
Superior (RM15)
- Bed and breakfast
- Room equipped with fan

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Deluxe (RM30)
Bed and breakfast
Room equipped with:Bathroom
Fan
Kettle
Blanket

Suite (RM45)
- Bed and breakfast
- Room equipped with:i) Bathroom
ii) Fan
iii) Air conditioner
iv) Kettle
v) Blanket
vi) Towel
vii) Mineral water

Other facilities:1)
Lunch or dinner (RM5 per person)
2)
Gymnasium
3)
Massage chair
4)
Laundry service
5)
Cybercafe
6)
School hall (RM50 per hour)
7)
Coop Mart

Contact: +604 - 2295855 / +604 - 2296203
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